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Abstract 
FTDDY73 (973 Fabricator Training. Documentation. and Diagnostics) is an interactive multimedia knowledge based 
sgstcin and metliodolopy for computer-aided mining and certification of operators, as well as tool and process 
diqnostics in IBM's CMOS SGP fabrication line (building 973). FTDD973 is an example of what can be achieved wilh 
incdcrn inultiincdia workstations. Knowlcdge-haszd systems. liypcrtw. h~pcrpriiplii~s. high resolution imagcs. audio. 
motion video. ,and animation are technologies that in synergy can bc far more useful than each by itself. FTDD973.s 
modcular and object4riented architecture is also an exarnplc of how improvements in software engineering are finally 
making it pssiblc to combine many software modules into one application. FTDD973 is developd in Experh4edid2: 
an OS/2 inultiinedia expen system shell for domain exjxns. 

1) Introduction 
Existing mass production approaches to workplace training no longer ineet the new international standards for industrial 
coinpctitiveness. Tile standards of the "new economy" include quality. variety, customization, convenience, timeliness. 
and continuous innovation. With mullimedia KBS technology application. we can raise the level of manufacturing 
opcrator expenise across the hard and enhance the operator's job to include more diagnostics. This will pay off in 
increasing productivity (proficiency across mu1 tiple opcrations). decreased scrap. and reduced reaction time. One of the 
higgcst challenges in semiconductor manufacturing is to cut our "mcan time off line" and improve our productivity per 
pcrson. FTDD973 is directly addressing and benefiting both. 

, A inajor departure of our approach from previousiy reponed multimedia systems for semiconductor manufacturing is 
the seamless integration of training. cenification. and on-line documenntion with knowledge based diagnostics. In 
addition. existing multimedia training methodologies usually require large initial come prepatation invesunenl and are 
suitable for relatively stable subject matters. Such applications usually require specialized and often expensive hardware 
and software. FlBD973 is developed in ExperMedW and resides entirely on hard disk and can be used in stand-alone 
or nctwork configuration. It provides modular. easy to upgrade. customizable mining and diagnostic modules on 
standard hardware (386PC. 6Meg RAM. 70 Meg HD) and software (OS/2 2.0). ExperMediaR is an OSL? multimedia 
expcn s y s t e ~ c l l  for dpmain experts. It is based on standard OS/z features and a set of novel utilities. 

Tlic 1BhI Vcnnont plant in;uwfactures a wide range of Integrated Circuit (IC) products (RAhLROM. ASIC. Processors. 
Logic. EPROM. ...) f;lhric;itcd on thrcc ful l  scale production lines. The 973 fabricator is one of IBM's advanced CMOS 
inanufacturiiig lincs. It iscoinpriscd of o m 3 0  tcwl groups. 175 processcsacross 7 different teclinolo_eics and is serviccd 
hy ovcr 200 opcr;itcm. production ~zctinicians (PT). and mainreii;mce teclinici~~ns (hlT). FTDD973 s m e d  as a 
di:i;nostic xxsist;inr for  thc oxidc growth process. one of 11112 major tasks in  the Hot Process area (unc of the area.. 
currcnrly wpprtrd hy FTDD973). A cloxr study of tlir oxidc growili opcr;ition i n  ilic s c o p ~  of CIM and IBM's six 
sigina manufacturin$ coiiccpts ;uid rcquircinrnts (xro  dcfcct. papcrlcss workplace. improved cost . quality. and turn 
around iiinc) rcvcald ilia1 tlic biggest cli;dlcnge was to rcducc "incan timc off line" md improve operator productivity. 
In order to reduce "incan iiinc o f f  linc". WL' necdd to pui first call di;ignosiics in thc hands of the individuals closest to 
the process (opcmtors). This cut5 down on reaction tiine kcausc tlic o p r m r  is physically located in the area. On thc 
other h m d .  to iiicrc;isc crpcntor proficiciicy across multiple opentions and decrease scnp. i t  is essential 10 increase 
opcr;iior cxprtisc ;icross rhc hoard (cfficicnt training and information disscininaiion). 
Our in i t i ; i l  fc;i\ihiIity nrid rtyuircinciits ;malyis. iIiid intcrvicws with mainksluring pcrsonncl. revealcd that the four 
in;i.ior coinponcnrs of tlic operator's workp1;icc: fruiii;ng, cwmjicurion. $iogr/osric.s. mrd dncrrnrcwroriorr needcd 1.0 tw 
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intcptcd taking advantage of h e  multimedia capability of the workstations (PS2). multi-tasking capabilitics of the 
opcrariiig systcin (OS/2) and AI tecliniques proved successful in our previous diagnostic applications [Hekma1pour91] 
[Hckinatpour93]. A decision was made to extend FTDD973.s architecture and initial intcnt lo provide a complete 
intclligent and efficient workplace for all aspects of the 973 fabricator operation (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. FTDD973's Integrated Workplace Methodology 

FTDD973 is developed based on an objectdriented modular knowledge structure. comprised of a collection of 
inwacting and coopratins modules arrmgedaround the control and manasemen1 knowledge bases (CMKB).as shown 
in Figure 2. Each mcxlule represcnts an autonomous and self sufficient utility/mk. Training modules provide 
inreractive multimedia training for the 973 fabricator tool and process operation, as well as orientation for the area. 
Di;ynoaic inodulcs providc intcmcrive tool and process diagnosis. Documentation modules provide on-line 
ti ypccnnedia documents covcring all necessary information on tool. process. process pxameters. logistics. and various 
other applications and databases which the operator comes in contact with. Cenification modules provide an interactive 
test. evaluation. and feedback environment. The user profile database includes various information on the 
manufacturing personnel in each area. For example, it includes employee number. name. department. tools and 
proccsses for which they are certified. date cenified. level cenified (hcginner. novice. intennediate. expen). any special 
cxpcrtise. and authority levcl (system administrator. production technician. inaintenance technician. operator. ...). Any 
mtdule can qucry the uscr profile databasc directly, but the updates and modifications are managed by CMKB or 
directly via GUI (Graphical User Interface) by authorized personnel (System administrator). 

1.2) Architecture 

Documen tat ion 

User Profile rn Data base 

Figure 2. FTDD973.s Architecture 

Knou lcdgc haw?; rriicl inultiincha utilitics are hicmchically organized according to the expcn's menlal model (how the 
c x p w  coiiccptu;rli/c> tlic dii1giiO?;tk I ; L X ~  Iiicrarchy and its rclatioiisliip to training. cenification. and documentations). 
FTDDY73 c*urrciitIy coiisiw of 1 I) diagnostic knowlcd_ee h;ws. 3 hyenext Jocumcnrs. 45 hlultiinedirilHypennedia 
tr;iiiiing docuiiicnts. and A 0  inariufncturing prtrcdurc dtrumrnts (Fipre 3). 

1.3) System Hierarchy 
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Figure 3. FTDD973 System Hierarchy 

2) Interactive Multimedia-Based Training and Education 
Traditional Computer Based Training (CBT) and computer-assisted instruction (CAI) teach a subject by offering 
corrective fcedback based on a large. pre-stored set of problems. solutions and associated nmedial advice. The most 
noticeable problem with CBT and CAI is the amount of time it takes to produce effective courseware as all possibilities 
nced to be anticipated in advance by the author. Some Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) have addressed this problem 
by providing UI environment where problems are generated automatically. Such “genemive” systems need only be 
given senera1 teaching strategies and they could produce a large number of interactions without all of them beins 
explicirly prqnunmcd in advanced. However. most of these systems lack a clear representaiion of the knowledge bat 
they are teacliing. In such systems there is a mismatch between the program‘s internal process and hose of the trainee’s 
cognitive processes. The uainee using CBTor ITS is usually denied any chance of using hisher initiative in guiding the 
icarning process. The CBTand CAI suategy is “learning by being told”. However. research has shown that “learning by 
discovcry”and ”learning-by4oing”is in many cases amore effective strategy [Kass91] Iyazdani881. The main goal in 
our uaining mclhdology has been to reduce intimidation and IO put the trainee in control of learning. where it belongs. 
Instead of sitting in a classroom listening to an instructor. or following an operator on the manufacturing floor (who is 
usually fighting fircs and the last thing on hisher mind is trajning). the trainees work individually on cornpulers that 
combine text, high rcsoluiion color images, graphics. audio. animation. and motion video. This environmcnt is 
characterized by student sequencing through come material in a self-paced manner. while being monitored by the 
systcin. T h e a l s  in dcvclopins FTDD973.s training methodology can be summarized as: 

- Slror~roi rhc riuiitiitg proc.css. 
- 1niproi.e rhe rruiiiiwg qitolir~. 
- Prwidr c w r s i s r o i r  riuirririg ui*~’oss rhe board. 
- Prwdirrc niodrilor. arid porroble rraiiiitig coursea‘ar’c. Sirice IBM is a nicrriber of rhe 1iircracrh.e Mulrinicdia 

Azsoc’iaricirt tlM.4 J.  MY- hui*c uduprcd rhe gcrierul priric.iple of rhe IMA’s pracriccs for  Mirlritwdia Porrabilin 
[ I M A l ]  u.1iii.h is  also krioaw as MIL-STD-lZ7YD Appetidix D  or poriahle corirseanre). 

- f~fict .r i id? dcliiw. orrd tIiorriror. rhc rr~ainirry c ib jcc~i i~s .  
- Eircllilc drirrrrrrrr rsp~r.rs io cusil! dewlop und nwdifi nirtlrinrt.diu riuitrirrg corirsca‘arc b! proriditrg rheni m.irh 

ur.c.hirc(.riir.c. nirrhodtilogv. orid rrcr.cssar? rvcrls urid rct-hrtiyrrrs 
2.1) Why Multimedia Training 
Thc lBhl Vcnnonr Plimt mluiufacturcsa wide range oflntegntcd Circuit (1C)prcrlucts (RGk1. ROM. ASIC.Processors. 
Logic. EPROM. ...I fahriciied on ihrre: full scale production lines (different iechnologics). Thc 973 fabricat0r.h one of 
IBM‘s advanced CMOS mi~ufacturing lincs. I t  is serviced by seven1 hundrcd operators. production technicians (PT), 
and inaiiitciwice tcclinicinns (hf l ) .  Currcntly. a multirudc of inethods are uscd for educating and assisting the 
in;aiuC;icturing pc.r~c)iiiicl. Tliesc inctlitrls includc infonnd. unstructured training scssions. printed “in-house” manuals. 
sit-down ~1 ;1s r tw~11 i  coiincs. and wiilk-thru clrientiitioiis. to n m c  a few. On thc other hnnd. in our manufacturing 
ciivironinciit. tlic studcni pcpu1;ition :rows wi th  cvcry group of new cinployecs (reinpwuy or pcnniincnt). This siudent 
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group is Irugc and dccenUidizCd. They cannot all be rcleased fiotn the manufacturing line siinultaneously to rake a 
st,mdrUd training course. i. 

A majority of the proccss ciigintxcrs. process technicians. and senior operators intersicwed at the IBM Vermontplant, 
emphaqized the fan tltat tlieir major concern was the heterogeneous work environment they had todeal with. In addition, 
it was emphasized tliat the current training and certification metliodology was inefficient and time consuming due to 
usual operator turn around and frequent changes in the process and tools. In most cases the operators are trained by 
current operators and process technicians who have their own styles and biases. In addition. most of the information 
required for their regular activities are textual documents (softcopy or hardcopy). 
Intcractive multimcdia training and certification offers consistent presentation of the suhject matter. on a flexible 24 
hour pcr d a y  sewn day a week schedule. While. admittedly. the use of intemtive multiinediatrainin_g and certification 
will nevcr todly replace conventional melhods of insuuction. our experience has shown tremendous benefits in quality 
and the overalf cost of wining. The subject matter delivered to the employee is guaranteed consistent when such a 
mctiiodolo~y is used. We avoid Ihic Wonday Morning Syndrome" when some of the subject matter prcscntcd by a line 
tc:cIiniciao to iicw' lihcs iniglit bc 3 little sketchy or missing altogether. Using such an on-line computer-based training 
mcthodology also eliminates the back-level problem. Currently. using printed documents. we're never sure if the line 
opcrator is using the most current revision or whether an operator's mining had covered die latest version of process or 
tool upgrades. By mairing the infonnation available "on-line", and integrating training. certification, diagnostics. and 
documenkuion. we have bctier control over what information is being used and what is needed to be disscminated. 
h4osr importantly. interactive multimedia mining works. This technology goes beyond the point of k i n g  user-friendly 
to being what Sullivan [Sullivan 9 I ]  calls USER-SEDUCTIVE. People like to use this technology. This has been shown 
in nuincrous studies and we see it everyday from our contacts with existing and new users here at the Vermont 
manufacturing plant. Thus. to use rhe words of Ben Franklin: "You tell me and I forget, You teach me and I remember. 
You involve me and 1 learn." We can certainly involve our operators through the use of interactive multimediauaining 
and certification arid take one step closer to being a Six Sigma World-Class semiconductor manufacturing. 

Tminin_r and ccnificarion methodologies implemented in manufacturing enterprises are usually based on a single and 
siinplc studcnt modcl. Regardless of the familiarity or lack of familiarity of the students with the business process and 
equipment. all go through thc same training and certification process. In addition, the certification procedure is usually 
conducted omlly in a walk-thru show and tell fashion and is subject to the bainer's judgment and biases. A new hire, 
who has never worked in the semiconductor manufacturing environment. is given the same training material as an 
opcralor who has many years of experience in semiconductor manufacturing and has been transferred to this new 
assigninen1 from another line. In addition, there is no formal methodology for increasing the responsibility of an 
opcrator as die uining proceeds. To address this problem. we developed a new multi-level student model. This new 
model advances the studcnt rank as the training progresses and as the student improves hisher certification test score. 
Expcn PT.sA6Cs and oprators were interviewed to identify efficient methodologies for training the manufacturing 
porscnncl in their xca. In othcr words. how should we present and manage the training material to students of varying 
h;ick_eround and expcnise'! Four levels were identificd: B e g i a r w .  Norice. Iiirerinediafe. and Experr (Figure 4). An 
opcraror r~tcd ;IS n B c g i r w r .  would require the most assistance and step by step guidnnce. Whereas an EXPerf would 
only need io hc ahlc t o  I t ~ ; ~ t c  rlir infonnaiion rapidly and efficiently as the need arises. A user is =signed an initial level 
by rlic ;UC:I PT. The uscr adv;uices to the ncxt level (increixing responsibility and access to information) as he/shepsses 
tlic ccnific;iiioii pnredurs for that levcl. As the user level is advanced. llir dotailed pracedural infonnatjon is reduced. 
hut lhc coiic.cptu;ll ;inJ Jccp knowledge of the process arid the 10c)l is made arailiibltl. A ,IIoi*I'ce student knows Ih srcps 
inwlvcd i i i  tlic cipcrlriioii .  an Irircrnrcdiue studciii should know the cardinality and tcmpod relations$ and 
impomrr of the stsps. An fsycrr user would also undersmd the monomy of h e  process steps and *. 
Such a multi-1cvt.l .;ruJciir inodel reduces the danger of operators getting involved in p t e n h l l y  dangeQUS Or 
desuuctivc uaks which they may not have had adequate mining and prepantion for. In facl. a large percUtage of 
"Wider scrnp and rcworks" is traccd hack to inaccurate or incotnplete processing. In  h e  previous Operator tainkg 
lllcl Iiidology. oiicc ;iii operator was ccnilied. that opcrator could have becn msigncd to process products. &OU€h 
f~c/shc inaj not Ii;rvc h i d  i ~ i ~  vairiin~ in prcxcss or tool trouhle-sh~~tjiig. In most caws. ignoring initial signs of 
problc*rn~. or  not k i n ?  ;IMC rorcvpond in prnhlcins quickly.could k very costly ;uid result in the shutdown of a loo1 Or a 

. 

2.2) Multi-level Student Model (Beginner, Novice, Intermediate, Expert) 
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proccss. On the othcr haid. in some situations. initiatives Laken by operators who have not been adequately trained and 
informed of t h d r  responsibilities could result in scrap. rcwork. damaged tools (c.g. broken furnace rube) or an out of 
spec process. In  our multi-level inetl-iodolog)~. CMKB keeps track of the user level and last certification date. then 
decides what mks could be performed by the operator. and what new training or cenfication is required at each stage. 

Figure 4. Multi-level Training and Certification Model 

2.2.1) User Profile Management 
Uscr name. department. passwords, user level. process and tools cenified for. certification dates, authorities, and 
spccidized expertise are maintained in tile user profile database for each user. User level is idcntificd and assigned to the 
global environment variable USER-LEVEL by FTDD973 at logon time. but may be changed at anytime during the 
session (e.g. after the operator lakes a certificalion test). Global access to uaining, documentation, logistics. and 
diagnostics is controlled by EDD973. whereas local access to specific sections of training modules or on-line 
docurncnts arc controlled via local environment variables which are maintained by the correspnding module. The value 
of thcse local cnviroiiinen[ variables determines which sections of a module can he accessed by a user and which 
scctions should he hidden. 

2.3) Active vs. Passive Training Modules 
Active mining modules provide interactive step by step guidance and monitor user responses and adjusVreact 
accordingly. These modules usually cover the more complex scenarios. where the system serves as an active panicipant 
in the process. analyzes user responses and formulates acorresponding action based on the response and the overall goal. 
Active mining modules could ask trainees to perform specific tasks. examine tool components. review process 
proccdures or make specific tool/process/product measurements before continuing to the next step. These modules are 
very similar to FI'DD973.s diagnostic modules and are implemented as CATS (an acyclic directed decision graph). 
Active training modules are usually used for beginner and novice training. where the user needs step by step guidance. 
i n o n i i o r i n ~ ~ r ~ c d b a c k .  

Passive mining inodules can also provide step by step instructions and proccduns. but they neillier enforce it. nor 
inonitor thc progress. Such intdules are suitable for intcrincdiiitc and cxpcrt users who may not rcquire stcp by step 
control and guidance. Whcncvcr multimedia and hypermedia modules are accessed directly. they provide passive 
IriUiIiIig. wlicrc;is i f  thcsc rn presented via diagnostic knowledge bases or the CMKB. then active mining is pcrfonned. 

2.4) Partitioning of Multimedia Modules into Logical Pages 
Ctwrdinating im. graphics. and images in a multiinedia environment is very imponant in cfiective prescnmtion and 
man:igcrnciit of tlie suhjcci in;itier IHcl ;ma~uN2][  FcincrYOJ. Some rcsearchrrs have investiptcd the automatic 
generation of coor3inated multimedia [FeinerY 1 1. Our methodology is baed on a pnrdefined presentation scenarioand 
is implcmciiicd in one b f  the pre-dcfincd templates. Mullimcciia mcdules are panitioned into "logical pages" (Figure 5 
& 6). A logical pagc (Figure 5 )  consisrs of a set of images (still. video, animation. graphics) )and all their associated 
dcscription (text and audio). In othrr words. a logical page is the prsdcfincd solleaion of all rehied information (text. 
grilphics. impcs. iludio iiistruction. miination. vidco clips) wliich Lhc traincc should/could revicw when studying the 
suhjccl iii:ittcr cmcrcd in tli;1t p;i_re. The ilpPiUimCe. fonn;ir. iuld access to logical pages are fixed and consistcnt 
tlirouglioul thc systcin. Logical pages arc rclntcd to each othcr via 'hywrtcxt and hypergraphic links. 
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window titlcs. Some of thesc are conuolled via thc tagging language used to define the logical page templates (e.g. fonr 
fucariunze=Coiqicr si:e=l3~8.) and somc are conuollcd by utilities provided by ExperMedid2. 

3) Hypermedia Documentation 
3.1) Area and Tool Orientation 
The first time a user logs in. he/she is presented with an introduction to the system and a tutorial on hypermedia and 
multimedia. Once the user has finished reviewing the introduction. he/she is then presented with the list of onentations 
to be reviewed. These introduce the user to functions performed in the area, the tools. lerminologies. documents, 
computer systems. data collcction procedures and the overall view of how all the pieces fi t  together in that area, as well 
as how the arca fits into the overall semiconductor manufacturing process in  general and that specific fabrication line 
(i.c. 973 fabricator) in particular. Orientation modules utilize hypcnext. hypegraphic. audio. motion video. and 
animation. On-avcrage. it takes new operators about 2 hours to review all orientations for their area. Most of the systems 
dcvcloprd so far do not enforce any time limitations but they keep track of documents reviewed and time spent on each. 
An operator may review a document as many times as necessary and return to document at any time. 

Manuals (maintenance. diagnostic. and operation) are usually comprised of textual descriptions. pictures of components 
and schematic diagrams. The quality of these pictures (black & white) is often not good. In some cases these documents 
are outdated or the pictures don't match the component on the tool (either due to local or vendor upgrades). Technicians 
and operators complain about having to go back and forth between several manuals to Set all the information about a 
componcnt. In addition. they complain that such m'uluals are hard to comprehend and are borins. To address this 
dilemma. we haw developd hypergraphic repositories. The repositories utilize hypertext and hypergraphic to provide 
an efficient and interesting media for presenting various operation and technical information about tools and processes. 
Coordinated text and _mphics has proved valuable in training and explanation-based systems ~einer91]Playbury91]. 
The user can query the repository based on component name. operation. component location or function. The 
repositories utilize the capabilities of hypenext (Le. links. table of contents. topic and keyword search and margin notes) 
as well as hypergraphic. Hy-pergraphic allows the user to obtain specific w' of information about a component by 
clicking on the componcnt to bring up its hot-spot popup menu. Then he/she may review the component's textual 
description (name. symbol, function. pan #), view a closeup picture, listen to any associated audio insauction or 
description. or view an animation or video by selecting the appropriate hot-spoi function (Figure 6). Hot-spots can be 
linked lo any other part of the repsitory (text. images. graphics) or external applications such as audio. animation. 
motion video. diagnostic modules. cenification. or other multimedia documents (Figure 7). Hypergraphic capability 
also allows navigation into composite components (black boxes). For example, a user can click on a panel door to open 
the panel and get a view of what is inside. The user may then click on a component inside the panel to get a close-up 
view. or open up a complex component to review its sukomponents. 

3.2) Hypergraphic Repository 

Figure 7. Hypergraphic Hot-spot and Hot-spot Functions 
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Such rcpvsitorics have proven to be very useful and are frequently used by Bcgiwwr and Novice operators and 
technicians during mining. It is 'an efficient. effective. and safe medium for providing orientation on complex 
semiconductor manufacturing tools without exposing the trainee to hazardous materials. heat. radiation. or poisonous 
gases. It enahles--teaming by discovery and navigation without being watched by or bollienng the uainer. It also 
eliminates the need for shutting down a tool to show the internal components to trainees. It has allowed the trainees to 
perform wliat-if simulations and investigate the internal structure of the tools at their own pace. In addition, the 
repository serves as a cenual place for documenting upgrades. component changes. and alternatives for a component. 

4) Certification 
The ccnificarion process is inleractive and cooperarive and is geared towards process and tool oprator cenification in 
general. and semico~iductor manufacturing operator certification in particular. The cerlification procedures test the 
trainee's propss.  track hishcr performance and help the uainee to concentrate on the problem area. The feedback and 
rriicking wxsddcvclopcd in response to the concerns with the existins certification and training prmedures which lacked 
a mcariin_~ful and unintimidating feedback mechanism. In addition. to reduce intimidation. enlmnce leaning and 
iticrcase tlic triinCe involvancnt. we cxpanded thc certification beyond a simple pass or fail. Ca-uficarion modules can 
be considcred an extension of the training by providing meaningful feedback. suggestins topics to be reviewed, and 
providing general cotninents as well constructive criticism. 
A new uscr needs a password aid a valid IBMeinployee serial number to take a certification test. New users are assiped 
USER-LEVEL="Beginner". unless a different level is assigned to them by the PTor hlTresponsible for the area Once 
a minee l i s  rcvicwed all the required malerials and procedures for hisher area. tool group. and level. he/she will be 
c civen an on-line cenificalion test. The test is usually comprised of about 3-50 questions (multiple choice and 
TrucFalse) which may be answered in any order. The trainee can review rn uptwbe -point status summary which 
shows the user responses to questions and whether a question has not been visited yet (Not Answered) or no answer has 
been  selected for it yet (skip). Once the test is turned in, the CMKB evaluates the responses and generates a repon. For 
cach qucstion answered incorrect1 y. the system lists topics. documents. or training modules to be reviewed. 

5) Knowledge-Based Diagnosis 
CIM (Computer-Iniegrated Manufacturing) is viewed as an emerging technology in the domain of manufacturing. The 
concept of CIM is that ihe whole performs bem than the sum of individuals [Vai188]. In order to make the system run 
sinoothly with minimum delay (continuous flow manufacturing). it is necessary to have a diagnostic system for 
discovering any cause of a system failure. It is desirable that this diagnostic system is capable of performing its task as 
fast as possihle. since the duration of the system's breakdown is very closely related to productivity and cost. Therefore, 
thcrc is a need for intelligent diagnostic systems. Diagnosis is also recognized as one of the major tasks in CIM 
(Alexander891. Funhermore. in AI and expert systems, diagnosis has been given more attention in recent years. 
including trouble-shooting in electronic circuits [de Kleer871 and medical diagnosis [Gordon85][Jamieson90]. 
Tlicre liavctrchr a variety of approaches taken by various researchers in an attempt to understand methods for creating 
intclligcni cliiynosiic systems. These range from shallow reasoning usin: compiled rules [Shonliffe76] to model-based 
("dwp") systcms ilia! reason hy exploiting causal. structural. and functional relationships [de Klcer871. Some 
iICkIioWlcdpC comhiniiig ShiIllOW and deep knowledge [ StnithS9][ Sticklen87J. 11 is hypothesized by some [Gomez81] 
Ihat the usc or "clccp" rcprcsentations of entities to be diagnosed is superior to using empirical knowledge about 
assori;riionz hctwccri tniilf'uri~~tionin~ p m s  of an cntiiy and symproms. The rationale is that one cannot exhaustively 
CiItidOg itll such xwociiilions: witliout such a catalog. a Iicuristic-hmcd diqnostic system bccoincs brittle .and fails when 
p r c x n i d  w l h  n msc lhai  it docs not undcrsiand. On the othcr hand. deep knowlcdgr rcprcscnntion is based on modcls 
that are dil~ficul! l o  construct-espccIdly rntdcls that exhibit the tccliiwlogical inicnt uf ilie Jcsigncr. Funhcr. it is 
unlikely lhat indcls will mirror the failure hchavior of enuties of a n y  complexity. particularly with regard to providing 
information nhoul multiple perspectives Poume9 I]. Morcover. mdclsare likcly to bc. domain-specific and only some 
fraction of knowledge will he uansfecnble from one diapstic system's knowled_re base to mother. I t  is also recognized 
that rulc-bawd sysicins bccornc increasingly difficult to understand and maintain. as the number of rules grow. While a 
r~it~o11iIhlc rult-hiisd e x p w  system shell can asist a doinah expcn in fonnulaiing cause-and-effcct rules.a collection 
of' such rulw t\'pIci~Il~ will no1 funciion as an rxpn systcin. cxccpt for the most simple cases. To overcome these 
1iiniI:itions. soinc cspcn sysrcin shclls allow thc cncodirip of stntegic iund objccr-level knowledse as meta-rules. This 
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howcvcr rcquircs extensive knowledge of the programming paradigm and the development environment. Another class 
of tools provide search algorithm for a flat problem-space representation. Although the problem representation is 
simplilicd. the search coinplexity for a problem of solution length L. and search space branching factor of B, has the 
worst-case complexiiy 
Bourne et al. [Bourne911 suggest that it is actually more fruitful in cenain domains to concenuate on constructing 
models of belief organization for diagnosis than on models of physical entities. Thc coiicept of belief potentially has a 
wider scope than explicitly defined knowledge CRapaport86J. Bourne et al. propose a method of organization of beliefs 
alwut diagnostic probleins that provides explicit belief organization with implicit organization of knowled_ge about 
physical device characteristics. functionality. and behavior. The melhod is claimed to provide reasoning about belief 
among alternatives. is extensible. and can be easily scaled up to large problems. Funher. it is asserted that belief 
manipulation cpupled with infonnation about fault history. and syinptoins is sufficient to secure g d  diagnostic resulls. 

Our knowledgc-base architecture is an extension of the Bourne et al. proposal whereby, ihe expen's knowledge about 
the hcliavior o! thc envimnincnt is rq~reszii~cd as a Beliavioral Hierarchy Knowlcdgc Base (BHKB). Next. a numher of 
knowledge bases represcnting the expcn's knowledge about the physical and structural hierarchy of the environment. 
called Structural Hierarchy Knowledge Base (SHKB) arc attached to each terminal node of BHKB. Finally. the expen's 
knowledge abut the association between symptoms and the causes and the functional characteristics of the 
environincnt are represented as branches of the SHKB. implemented as Condition Action Trees (CAT). as shown in 
Figure 8. Representation of knowledge as a hierarchy of CATs.rather than rules, has a three fold advantage. First of all. 
sgstcm performance and incninenld expansion is inproved, by eliminating the rule-base maintenance and rule 
inrcrference. Secondly. decoinposing the problem into functional CATs provides access to inrcrmediate states, thereby 
reducing the search space [Minsky63 IINewelJ621. Thirdly. such a knowledze representation based on the 
cause-and-effect networks of association is consistent with the experts mental model of the environment and the 
rcasoning process. Overall, the development and maintenance effort. as well as the predictability of the system behavior, 
indcpcndcni of the mount of knowledge added into the system. is improved. 

. Given the above arguments, what is the solution? 

5.1) Knowledge Base Architecture 

Uiiirersal Attributes 

Figure 8. Hierarchical Diagnostic Knowledge Representation 
Diagnostic f l c iwc l~w~ i ~ c  gcncratcd for problems accordin? to our knowledge enginccring mcthodology and guidclines. 
Eitcli flowcliart is inirppcd io a knowkdge base. implcmentcd as a CAT. Each node in a CAT may have one or m;my 
poshiblc hriinclic5 ;L\YK.I~IsJ with it. Each node has three explicit attributes assisncd io it. Node strength (NS) rcprescnts 
11ic cxpcn's klicf that ttic ntdc wuld bc tlic propcr dingnosis (option. sjmpiorn) for rhc pxeni node (1 fls = 1 . for 
dl cliildrcn of a i ~ d c ) .  S\;I)CL~ cost (?r'C) rcprcscnts thc rchiive cos1 (dollar. time. inan-power. rrsources) of pdonning. 
testing. and/or verifying t h t  conJiiions/tcsts/aciicms dcscribcd ai ttw tiode (0 5 NC 5 1 ). And finally nodc rank (NR). 
which rcflccis tlic most natural. uscful. and mcaningful ordering of all nodes in a _croup. when presenting them to the user 
WU= 1.2. ... .W). 

To assure the indcpcndcncc and self sufficiency of each knowlcdge base, a set of universal attributes. common to all 
kiiowlcdgc. intdulcs arc dyit;i~nicallg loaded at the rooi node of the BHKB. These includc tool id. directories. libraries. 
InilintcI1illlcc pcrwnncl. ;ipplicntion suppon personnel. user preferences and system confipations. Universal attributes 
;~n' w:til;ihlc to;i11 kiiowlcdpc modules. CATs. mcnus. screens. and windows throughout the session. Attributes spccilic 



Io a CAT (global) are londcd when it is put on the agenda and are therefore available to all services and diagnostic 
modulcs called by this incdule. as long as the module is active. Global attributes are ujdated whenever aCAT is added to 
or deletcd from [he apnda. Local attributes are valid as long as the node to which they are assigned is active. 

6) Summary and Future Plans 
AllhoughFTDD973 is onlyafew months intoits operation. its impact on !he Yaining and cenification business practices 
are very encouraging. The preliminary results show that a technical and dynamic environment such as 973 fabricator 
that involves a great amounts of specification and procedure is conductive IO multimedia and hypermedia technology. In 
addition. intelligent management and conuol of the training. certification, and diagnostics has proved to be very 
productive and have been highly praised. We view Ihe current RDD973 as an opponunity for further introduction of 
ICAT and VET leclinology into the manufacturing workplace. We are currently investigating use of VR for tool 
diagnosis, as well as 3D SEM display for defect analysis and classification. 
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